
Chapter 10 

Lara was sent to the operating room again, this time it took three full hours of 

rescue before Lara was sent out. 

The doctor took off the mask and said solemnly: “The patient’s condition is 

very bad. It is recommended that you have a heart exchange operation as 

soon as possible, or send her to a foreign country with the latest heart 

maintenance device, otherwise, her heartbeat can stop at any time.” 

Sarah’s feet softened and she almost knelt on the ground, Stephen supported 

her in time. 

“Doctor,” Stephen said, “Tell me, if we send her abroad, how much would it 

cost?” The 

heart source is not easy to find, and Lara may not insist on that time. 

So it is safer to send her abroad. 

The doctor said: “Conservative estimate…at least 2.5 million.” 

This number made Sarah’s heart sank, and Stephen’s expression also changed. 

More than two million, even if he sells the house, it is not enough. 

What to do? 

Sarah closed her eyes hard, and the only way she could think of now was to 

ask Brian for help. 

Only then… After setting up Lara, Sarah found an excuse to leave. 



Although she and Brian were married for four years, during these four years, 

she just lived in the villa and waited for Brian to return home, and never went 

to Brian’s real home. 

She can only find Brian in the company. 

The reception lady at the door did not let Sarah in, or even let her wait in the 

reception room. She called Brian and was hung up all the time. 

Sarah finally had to wait outside the office building. 

She waited from noon until ten o’clock in the evening. 

The employees in the company left one after another, the lights in the office 

building went out one after another, the dark night fell, and the temperature 

dropped sharply. The night breeze made Sarah tremble constantly, and her 

abdomen was always aching. 

Finally, she saw the familiar shadow walking out of the building. 

At the same time, a black nanny car drove up, passing by Sarah, and stopped 

in front of Brian who had just walked out. 

The driver got out of the car, walked around, and opened the door for Brian 

with deep reverence. 

“Mr. Davidson…” 

Sarah trot over and shouted, “Can I have a chat with you?” 

Brian paused before slowly turning to Sarah. 

Sarah tightened her heart, and said in a dumb voice: “I know I shouldn’t…” 

“Get out!” Brian interrupted her. 



Sarah suddenly got stuck in her voice, her face pale. 

Brian retracted his gaze, bending over to get into the car. 

“I’m pregnant!” Sarah said, “Mr. Davidson, I’m… pregnant.” 

Brian’s body froze, and his dark and deep eyes stared at Sarah, “What did you 

say?” 

Sarah said dumbly and hardly: “I…am…pregnant.” 

Brian stared at Sarah for a long time and suddenly smiled. 

“What do you want to say? Is the b@stard in your stomach mine?” 

Sarah was taken aback, but somehow she couldn’t react: “Otherwise? He was 

two months old, and we hadn’t divorced yet. 

“…” 

“Sarah!” Brian was suddenly violent, “Have I ever had anything to do with you? 

How dare you say that the wild species in your stomach belongs to me?” 

Sarah said in a daze, “Why? No? I just…” 

“Brian.” A soft woman’s voice suddenly sounded in the car, “What the hell is 

going on?” 

Brian’s expression immediately softened a bit: “It’s okay, it’s just a crazy 

woman.” 

After speaking, he bent over to get into the car. 

Sarah didn’t know what was going on at the time, so she rushed over 

regardless, and slammed the door that was about to close. 

She looked into the car, and inside, really sat Brian’s fiancee, Lidya. 



Lidya probably just came down from some banquet, wearing a gorgeous and 

gorgeous light gold dress, with exquisite makeup, earlobes, and dazzling 

diamond jewelry on her neck. 

She is as beautiful as a princess. 

The words in Sarah’s throat suddenly got stuck. 

Lidya smiled and looked at her, she was generous and dignified: “You young 

lady, what’s the matter? Are you my fan and want me to sign?” 

Brian pushed her hand away, and open the door. “I said, she is just a crazy 

woman.” 

After speaking, Brian closed the car door with a bang. 

 


